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Vaccinia virus protein VP55 translocates continu-
ously with respect to single-stranded nucleic acid
while extending its 30end. Here, all key sites of poly-
merase-primer interaction were identified, demon-
strating the wrapping or looping of polyadenylation
primer around the polymerase during translocation.
Side-chain substitutions at one of the sites indicated
its requirement for tail extension beyond12 nucleo-
tides in length, and conformational changes
observed upon oligonucleotide binding suggested
allosteric connectivity during translocation. Confor-
mational changes in VP39 upon VP55 binding sug-
gested that, within the VP55-VP39 complex, VP39’s
mRNA 50 cap binding site closes. The crystallo-
graphic structure showed a PAPase catalytic center
without side-chain substitutions, possessing two
metal ions and with all known reactive and catalytic
groups represented, fitting a classical two-metal ion
mechanism for phosphoryl transfer.
INTRODUCTION
Although unidirectional progression with respect to nucleic acid
is a hallmark of template-dependent DNA and RNA polymerases
(Kapanidis et al., 2006; Revyakin et al., 2006) and helicases (En-
emark and Joshua-Tor, 2006; Patel andDonmez, 2006), only one
example of such motion has been reported among nontem-
plated nucleic acid polymerases, namely VP55, the noncanoni-
cal poly(A) polymerase (PAPase)/poly(U) polymerase (PUPase)
from vaccinia virus.
The Poly(A) polymerases, in general, catalyze the attachment
of adenylates to messenger RNA 30 ends. The first isolated and
best-studied PAPase is the nuclear enzyme involved in mRNA
30-end processing (Edmonds, 1982, 1990, 2002). In yeast and
mammalian cells, this PAPase functions in the context of a large
and multifunctional protein complex within which poly(A) tail680 Structure 17, 680–689, May 13, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All righaddition is coupled to a pre-mRNA cleavage event (Mandel
et al., 2008). The complex appears to remain anchored at its
point of entry onto the RNA chain (at the canonical sequence
AAUAAA) such that, throughout the time that the nascent poly(A)
tail is being expelled from the PAPase catalytic center, the
enzyme and initiation site remain in contact (Zhao et al., 1999).
VP55, by contrast, does not operate within the context of
sequence-specific mRNA recognition or mRNA cleavage (Fuerst
and Moss, 1989), and its activity does not appear to be depen-
dent upon amultiproteinmRNA 30 end processing complex (Ger-
shon et al., 1991; Moss et al., 1975). VP55 translocates wholly
with respect to its single-stranded nucleic acid substrate during
poly(A) tail addition without preserving contact with the point of
entry (Johnson et al., 2004; Yoshizawa et al., 2007), then abruptly
ceases processive tail elongation after the addition of 30–35
adenylates (Gershon and Moss, 1992). VP55 has a processivity
factor (VP39) with which it forms a 1:1 heterodimer (Gershon
et al., 1991; Gershon and Moss, 1993a; Moss et al., 1975). The
heterodimer can extend permissive primers with tails several
hundred adenylates in length (Gershon et al., 1991; Gershon
and Moss, 1993a), also via unidirectional (forward) motion.
Nuclear PAPase has been characterized at the structural level
(Balbo and Bohm, 2007; Balbo et al., 2007; Bard et al., 2000;
Martin et al., 2000). On the basis of comparative crystallography,
asymmetric rotational domain motions have been proposed for
this enzyme that might alternately create and extinguish a large
central cleft (Balbo and Bohm, 2007; Balbo et al., 2005, 2007).
However, these movements are considered to correspond to
the classical open/closed states found in DNA polymerases as
opposed to translocational states, in accordance with the ther-
modynamic requirements of substrate turnover, and as an
induced-fit mechanism for template-specific selection of the
appropriate incoming nucleoside triphosphate (Balbo and
Bohm, 2007; Balbo et al., 2005, 2007). The notion that molecular
dynamics are related specifically to substrate recognition in the
cellular PAPases is supported by the inability to identify determi-
nants of ATP specificity in eukaryotic PAPase in the crystallized
‘‘open’’ conformation. CCA-adding enzymes, another class of
a nontemplated polymerase, also show conformational rear-
rangement during their three-nucleotide addition pathwayts reserved
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this occurs in the absence of wholesalemovement of the enzyme
with respect to nucleic acid substrate. Other template-indepen-
dent polymerases, such as terminal deoxynucleotidyl trans-
ferase, appear to be nonprocessive in nature, with just single
nucleotide additions between binding/dissociation events
(Boule et al., 2001).
For VP55 then, a general question arises, namely how a poly-
merase can translocate with respect to a flexible single-stranded
nucleic acid polymer while simultaneously extending its
terminus. VP55’s translocation is known to be saltatory in char-
acter and mediated via three distinct sites of protein nucleic acid
contact (Johnson et al., 2004; Yoshizawa et al., 2007) comprising
the 30 nucleotide (at the catalytic center) and a UU dinucleotide
positioned some distance upstream from a single U (Deng
et al., 1997; Deng and Gershon, 1997). An optimal arrangement
of the three determinants has been shown to be a UU-(N)15-U-
N8-rN ‘‘VP55-binding’’ motif, in which rN is the site of addition
of the initial adenylate (Deng et al., 1997; Johnson et al., 2004).
Although this motif supports VP55-primer interaction and the
commencement of tail addition, addition of more than just
a handful of adenylates (along with, by inference, the transloca-
tional steps) requires an additional patch of uridylates located
toward the primer 30 end (Johnson et al., 2004). Primers possess-
ing this ‘‘translocatory’’ patch in addition to the initial ‘‘binding’’
motif support full VP55 translocation and complete 30-adeny-
late tail addition. The VP55-VP39 heterodimer employs a binding
motif similar to that used by VP55 alone except that, for reasons
currently unknown, the UU and U patches must be spaced 10
nucleotides further apart (Deng et al., 1999). Rather than being
a poly(A) binding protein per se, VP55’s processivity factor,
VP39, promotes a general affinity for nucleic acid, counteracting
VP55’s uridylate specificity (Johnson and Gershon, 1999). After
movement away from the U-containing progenitor primer, the
VP55-VP39 heterodimer can thereby translocate with respect
to the nascent poly(A), supporting continued tail elongation (Ger-
shon and Moss, 1993a). During the addition of physiological
length poly(A) tails to U-containing primers, the heterodimer
might add the first40 adenylates in a processive burst reminis-
cent of the 30-nucleotide burst by VP55 alone, followed by
a smooth transition into a phase in which the tail is elongated,
with a high degree of processivity, to a length of several hundred
nucleotides (Gershon and Moss, 1993a).
Recently, crystal structures were solved for the VP55-VP39
heterodimer with and without bound ATP gamma-thio analog
(Moure et al., 2006), from which VP55 was shown to be the
most divergent member of the beta-like nucleotidyltransferase
protein superfamily at not only the sequence level but also the
structural level (Martin and Keller, 2007). Although the VP55
subunit was reminiscent of eukaryotic cellular PAPases in its
possession of a three-domain architecture, VP55’s catalytic
domain was the central rather than the N-terminal one (Moure
et al., 2006).Moreover, the heterodimer crystal structure featured
a second ATP molecule positioned remotely from the catalytic
center, whose significance and role were unclear. The hetero-
dimer structure, however, neither contained nucleic acid nor
showed the path of the primer with respect to the protein. The
latter could onlybe inferred viaphotocrosslinking studies, namely
one study identifying a single known zero-length photocrosslink-Structure 17ing acceptor site on VP39 from a primer photo-substituted at the
downstream rU of the binding motif, and two others employing
long-range photocrosslinkable groups attached to the primer
backbone (Johnson and Gershon, 1999) or to the VP39 subunit,
along with mutagenesis studies (Oguro et al., 2002), the
combined results of which were quite conjectural.
Here, tomore fully understand how this polymerase undergoes
unidirectionalmotion upon a flexible single-stranded nucleic acid
polymer while extending its 30 terminus, we used a crystallo-
graphic approach supported by combined fluorescence reso-
nance energy transfer (FRET) and mutagenesis, to address the
path of the primer around the polymerase and to validate sites
of interaction and their functions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Primer-Primer FRET
As a preliminary experiment to address the path of the primer,
model oligonucleotides were synthesized incorporating cy3/
cy5 dye pairs (see Figure S1A available online) at all combina-
tions of periodically spaced sites other than adjacent ones (Fig-
ure 1A). The oligonucleotides were assayed for FRET in the pres-
ence and absence of VP55, subtracting fluorescence values for
appropriate single-dye controls (Figure S1) from each fluores-
cence reading (Figure 1B). Double-dye oligonucleotides 7 and
8 showed the strongest VP55-dependent FRET changes (Fig-
ure 1B), representing enhanced FRET coupling between primer
positions 25/+1 and 20/+1, respectively. Regarding VP55-
induced fluorescence fold-changes of R 0.3 as significant
(based on loss of propensity of error bars to cross the zero
line), FRET oligo 9 (15/+1) was also significant whereas FRET
for the remaining six oligos was not. These data placed the
four FRET dyes at +1,25,20, and15 in proximity (Figure 1C,
left panel), suggesting a model whereby the RNA loops back on
itself in the presence of VP55 (Figure 1C, right panel). Although
the schematic of Figure 1C represents a qualitative two-dimen-
sional rendering of a three-dimensional topology, the internal
consistency of the dataset clearly indicated that primer looped
back on itself in the context of VP55 (Figure 1C, right panel).
Given that FRET efficiency depends on not only the distances
between dye pairs but also the orientations of the transition
dipoles (Hillisch et al., 2001), which might be influenced by solu-
tion quenching, potential dye-nucleic acid stacking (Norman
et al., 2000) and conformational heterogeneity, all of which might
vary between sites and dye pairs, precise measurements of
point-to-point distance by FRET were not attempted, especially
given the potential for a crystallographic study in which poly-
merase-nucleic acid contact sites could be more definitively
localized.
Crystallographic Analysis of Primer-Polymerase
Contacts
Crystals of the VP55-VP39 heterodimer were generated as
described previously (Moure et al., 2006). Some apo structures
were refined to higher resolution (2.0–2.06 A˚) than previously re-
ported for the VP55-VP39 heterodimer (2.3–2.4 A˚, Moure et al.,
2006, data not shown). With the exception of just a few side
chains (data not shown), our apo structural models were essen-
tially in agreement with those of the prior study (Moure et al.,, 680–689, May 13, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 681
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ions and short oligonucleotides. Oligonucleotides p-rUp-rU
and dCp-dCp-rUp-rUp-dCp-dC (CCUUCC) were chosen as
soaking ligands in order to mimic the upstream diU moiety of
the VP55-binding motif. 20-DeoxyC flanks were included in the
Figure 1. Fluorescence Resonance Energy Transfer
(A) Sequences of cy3/cy5-doubly substituted FRET primers, filling all combina-
tions of the positions of Figure S1B excluding adjacent slots (5 nucleotides
apart) and all switched orientations. Orange, green, red: generic, cy3, and
cy5 positions, respectively (for more details, see Figure S1B).
(B) VP55-induced FRET changes from double-dye primers after subtraction of
signals from the equivalently positioned emitters in Figure S1B. Error bars
denote range.
(C) Primer topology model based on VP55-dependent FRET changes
assuming distance as the sole factor in FRET intensity. The 50-terminal three
to four nucleotides of primer might be only weakly bound.682 Structure 17, 680–689, May 13, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All righlonger oligo in order to retard polymerization (Deng et al., 1997)
and to position the ribouridylate patch within a context for which
both VP55 and VP39 have low affinity (Deng et al., 1997; Deng
and Gershon, 1997; Johnson and Gershon, 1999). Crystallo-
graphic parameters for soaking datasets are given in Table 1.
After soaking experiments with CCUUCC, additional electron
density was observed at three positions around the polymerase
(Figure 2), namely the catalytic center, a site centered at residue
I477, and a site centered at residue F47. Thirteen nucleotides of
bound oligonucleotide were characterized crystallographically at
the three sites, which extended the amount of oliognucleotide
structurally defined in complexwith a PAPase. In the dataset lack-
ing 30dATP, the I477 and F47 sites were uridine-selective and
occupied by rU and rUrU, respectively (Table 1), consistent with
specificity of the heterodimer for an (N)5-UU-(N)25-U-(N)8-rN
motif within full length primer. The topographical arrangement of
the three RNA binding sites and their 50-30 polarities (Figure 3)
were consistent with the topological looping or wrapping of
single-stranded primer around the polymerase as indicated by
FRET (Figure 1). Direct distances among the three sitesmeasured
from the crystallographic datasets (inset Figure 3) did not contra-
dict the relativedistances insolutionestimatedbyFRETFigure1C.
Catalytic Center
With regard to VP55’s polymerase catalytic center, the soaking
studies described here employed wild-type PAP in combination
with oligonucleotide possessing an intact (reactive) 30OH nucle-
ophile, providing all necessary ingredients for modeling covalent
changes during catalysis by the polymerase. A caveat to this,
nonetheless, was the use of Ca2+ as the sole metal species
during soaking (a known inhibitor, unpublished observation;
(Moure et al., 2006)). The extreme 30-terminal nucleotide of the
soaked primer possessed a 20-deoxy group because this is not
an obligate group for PAPase covalent bond rearrangement,
yet its removal strongly retards both the polymerization reaction
(Deng et al., 1997) and crystal cracking. 30-deoxyNTP was em-
ployed during soaks to prevent slow NTP self-polymerization—
the 30-deoxy being more remote from the site of catalysis. Under
these conditions, soaked oligonucleotides R 3 nucleotides in
length showed well-ordered electron density at the catalytic
center. The 30-terminal-most 5 nucleotides of CCUUCC, for
example, were clearly resolved (Figure 4A). As with yeast
PAPase (Bard et al., 2000), stable oligonucleotide occupancy
at the catalytic center required cosoaking with NTP.
Alongside all side chains and substrate moieties likely to
participate in phosphodiester bond rearrangement, density for
two metals was discerned (Figure 4B). Metal A was coordinated
to the three critical aspartates (D202, D204, and D253) and to the
oligonucleotide’s 30OH nucleophile. Primer binding adjusted
metal A’s position such that the 30OH nucleophile was appropri-
ately positioned for nucleophilic attack. Metal B formed two
coordination bonds to D204, one to D202, and one to each of
the three phosphates of 30dATP’s triphosphate (a nonbridging
oxygen in each case, Figure 4B). This coordination pattern was
a little different from that shown in the structure lacking RNA
(Moure et al., 2006), in which metal B was coordinated to the
alpha-beta and beta-gamma bridging oxygens of ATP. A
2.06 A˚ dataset with bound pUpU supported and further clarified
this triphosphate coordination pattern (Table 1, data not shown).ts reserved
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VP55-VP39-UU-ATP Complex VP55-VP39-CCUUCC-ATP Complex VP55-VP39-CCUUCC Complex
Data Collection
Cell dimensions
Wavelength (A˚) 1.0000 0.9767 1.0000
a/b/c (A˚) 69.53/91.98/133.73 69.93/77.15/108.03 70.61/77.24/106.85
a/b/g (degree) 90/90/90 89.52/73.45/63.76 74.8870.00/63.69
Space group P212121 P1 P1
Resolution (A˚) 2.06 3.21 3.18
Unique reflection (N) 52976 30290 30653
Completeness (%) (last shell) 98(94.8) 93.8(94.6) 93.1(87.2)
Redundancy 4.2 3.2 3.7
Rmerge
a (%) (last shell) 5.3(37.1) 10.7(42.7) 8.4(52.6)
I/s (last shell) 27.6(3.0) 12.7(1.93) 14.5(2.02)
Refinement
Resolution range (A˚) 50-2.06 50-3.21 50-3.18
Total atoms 6416 12482 12292
Rwork
b (%) 20.78 24.63 24.29
Rfree
c (%) 25.05 30.88 28.59
Root-mean-square deviation
Bond distance (A˚) 0.0073 0.0100 0.0115
Bond angle (degrees) 1.29 1.46 1.44
Averaged B-value (A˚2)
Protein molecules 34.1 84.91 83.17
Ramachandran plot
Most favored region (%) 91.5 74.0 79.7
Allowed and generally
allowed region (%)
8.5 25.9 20.2
Number of outliers 0 2 2
Ligand density
Oligo at catalytic center Very weak 5 nt Very weak
Oligo at I477 sited Very weak 1/1 nt 3/3 nt
Oligo at F47 sited 2 nt 4/5 nt 3/5 nt
PDB code 3ER9 3ERC 3ER8
Oligonucleotide soaks were accompanied, inmost instances, by a10%shrinkage in both b and c cell dimensions, alongwith selection, upon soaking
with hexamer oligonucleotides, of crystals in the original mix possessing orthorhombic symmetry/P1 space group with two heterodimers per unit cell.
Values in parentheses indicate the specific values in the highest-resolution shell.
a Rmerge = S j Ij - < I > j / S Ij, where Ij is the intensity of individual reflection and < I > is the average intensity of that reflection.
bRwork = S jj Foj - jFcjj /S jFcj, where Fo denotes the observed structure factor amplitude and Fc denotes the structure factor amplitude calculated from
the model.
c Rfree is as Rwork but calculated with 5% randomly chosen reflections omitted from the refinement.
d Per heterodimer.All coordination bonds, atomic positions, and apparent bond
lengths at the catalytic center seemed appropriate for nucleotidyl
transfer via a classical in-line two-metal ion catalyzed nucleophilic
attack (Steitz, 1998, Figure 4B). As in the classical mechanism
(Steitz, 1998), coordination of the alpha phosphate’s nonbridging
oxygen would stabilize transient negative charge during phos-
phoryl transfer. A side chain appropriately placed for general
acid catalysis has been noted in members of several classes of
templated phage/viral nucleic acid polymerases, and replace-
ment of the side chain in polio virus RNA-dependent RNA poly-
merasewas accompanied by kinetic observations clearly consis-
tent with protonation of the pyrophosphate leaving group in theStructure 17wild-type enzyme (Castro et al., 2007, 2009). In the conformation
of VP55 resolved here (Figure 4B), no side chain was apparent at
thecatalytic centerpositionedappropriately for thestabilizationof
developing negative charge on the alpha-beta bridging oxygen
that would form part of the pyrophosphate leaving group, hinting
that general acidcatalysismight notbe inherent to thepolymerase
mechanism as it extends to nontemplated enzymes. Absence
of suchagroupmight be relatedour inability to induceVP55 to un-
dergo pyrophosphorolysis (unpublished observation). Assuming
that protonation is important given the relatively low pKa of pyro-
phosphate, then a lack thereof might contribute to the relatively
slow turnover (Shuman and Moss, 1988) of VP55., 680–689, May 13, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 683
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PAPase, though there was no consensus for the path of the poly-
nucleotide chain away from the catalytic center (Figure S2).
I477-U Site
The CCUUCC + 30dATP soaking experiments showed electron
density for a single bound pyrimidine at a site adjacent to VP55
residue I477 (just two residues short of VP55’s C terminus, where
the C-terminal strand crosses back into the N-terminal domain).
In the CCUUCC soak without 30dATP, electron density was
observed at this position for three consecutive pyrimidines (of
which the central one corresponded to the single pyrimidine
above). Consistent with VP55’s known uridylate specificity, the
central base of the three was identified as uridine as opposed
to cytidine from the hydrogen bond between its N3 and the
I477 main-chain carbonyl (Figure 5), fulfilling the requirement
for a protonated N3 (uracil as opposed to cytosine, whose N3
is protonated at physiological pH). Interestingly, residue R107
of the VP39 subunit, which is known to form a zero-length photo-
crosslink with 4-thio rU substituted at the10 site in amodel pol-
yadenylation primer (Introduction, Deng et al., 1999), and which
contributes to the heterodimer’s affinity for the downstream rU
(Johnson and Gershon, 1999), was within hydrogen bonding
Figure 2. Structure of VP55-VP39 Heterodimer with Three Segments
of RNA Bound
Only one of the two heterodimers in the unit cell is shown. VP55, VP39: Gold,
gray spacefills, respectively. Oligonucleotides: carbon is green, nitrogen is
blue, oxygen is red, and phosphorus is orange. Lattice contacts within the
unit cell made no contribution to oligonucleotide binding. CC indicates cata-
lytic center.
(A–C) Three views from dataset with bound 30-dATP and twometal ions (3ERC,
Table 1). (A) Catalytic center pocket contains two metals and ATP. (B) A 90
rotation of (A) showing all three RNA segments. (C) A 180 rotation of (A),
showing RNA pentamer bound at the UU binding site.
(D) View of oligonucleotide trimer bound at I477 site, from a dataset (3ER8,
Table 1) in which oligonucleotide was soaked in the absence of 30-dATP/metal
ions. Figures were generated via PyMol pymol.sourceforge.net).684 Structure 17, 680–689, May 13, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All righrange of the 4-oxo atom of the bound uracil in the crystal struc-
ture (Figure 5). There is no biochemical evidence that VP39
confers any particular specificity for U over C and, consistent
with this, the reversibility of hydrogen bonding between 4-oxo
and the terminal guanidinium group of arginine 107 would
seem to also permit accommodation of the 4-amino of cytidine.
F47-UU Site
The F47-UU site has been referred to previously as the ‘‘second
ATP binding site’’ (Moure et al., 2006) due to the observation of
an ATP molecule here in addition to the ATP at the catalytic
center. In the current study, additional density appeared at the
F47-UU site after soaks with pUpU or CCUUCC, which was
determined to be the complete ligand in the case of pUpU, or
CCUUC (lacking the 30C) after soaking with CCUUCC (after
much shorter-duration soaks with CCUUCC, electron density
for the pUpU moiety only was visible, at the position occupied
by pUpU after soaks with the latter, data not shown). Bound
CCUUC is shown in Figure 5B. The upstream CC portion made
pyrimidine-nonspecific (2-oxo) contacts with the side chains of
N48 and K58 (Figure 5B). The two uridylates of CCUUC were
bound in distinct ways: the upstream U via a pair of hydrogen
bonds to its 4-oxo from the side-chain amino/hydroxyl of K58/
T116, respectively, and a hydrogen bond from its N3 to the
main-chain carbonyl of G113. The N3 interaction in particular
Figure 3. TopographicalModel of Primer Binding by VP55, Rendered
in Spacefill
Inset: Actual site-to-site distances from crystallographic data. Generated via
PyMol pymol.sourceforge.net).ts reserved
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above (I477-U site). The 30 U of UUwas bound via a ring stacking
interaction with F47 along with three hydrogen bonds. Two of
these hydrogen bonds, namely base(O4)-F52(NH) and
base(N3)-N48(O), could confer uracil specificity, the latter being
obligately directional as discussed above.
UU binding at the F47-UU site was consistent with biochem-
ical observations, namely: (1) if the upstream UU portion of a
Figure 4. Five Nucleotides of Oligonucleotide Bound at VP55 Cata-
lytic Center
(A) Bound oligonucleotide, interacting side chains, 30dATP, and two metals.
The Fo-Fc simulated annealing omit map (cyan) was contoured at 3s. Protein
residues within 3.5 A˚ of oligonucleotide and 30dATP are shown, numbered
according to the wild-type VP55 sequence. Atom colors are as in Figure 2,
except for oligonucleotide carbons (yellow). Although soaks with another
ligand (pApApA) + 30-dATP provided higher-resolution data (2.5 A˚, data not
shown), RNA electron density at the catalytic center was incomplete.
(B) Close-up of catalytic center. Metals A and B peak heights were 8 and 10s,
respectively.Structure 17polyadenylation primer does not possess a pair of uridylates,
or if they are not adjacent to one another, VP55 binding and poly-
adenylation are inefficient at best (Deng and Gershon, 1997). (2)
Primers lacking uridylates entirely (for example poly[A]) are not
substrates for processive polyadenylation by VP55 alone (Ger-
shon and Moss, 1992); the VP55-VP39 heterodimer binds such
primers more weakly (Gershon and Moss, 1992; Johnson
et al., 2004) and initiates polyadenylation in a manner distinct
from that with U-containing primers. Consistent with this, soaks
with ApApA did not lead to additional electron density at VP55’s
second site (data not shown). (3) In full-length primer, rU residues
are favored over rC, dU, or dC at both positions of the UU pair
(Deng et al., 1997), with particular stringency at the second (30)
Figure 5. Oligonucleotide-VP55 Interactions at VP55’s Two
Upstream rU Recognition Sites
(A) Stereo view of I477 site (crystal not cosoaked with 30-dATP). Atom colors
are as in Figure 2 except that carbons of VP39 and oligonucleotide are cyan
and yellow, respectively. The 50 end of the trinucleotide was identifiable from
the presence of a phosphate. In the dataset from crystals with co-soaked
oligonucleotide and 30-dATP (3ER8, Table 1), the single nucleotide of the oligo-
nucleotide visible at the I477 site coincided with the central one of the trimer
shown here.
(B) F47 site (crystal cosoaked with 30-dATP, 3ERC, Table 1). The Fo-Fc simu-
lated annealing omit mapwas contoured at 3s (blue electron density). Themap
was calculated from a model excluding the bound 30-dATP and all atoms
within 3.5 A˚ from the bound oligo. Atom colors are as in Figure 2., 680–689, May 13, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 685
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specific bonds at both positions and their relative numbers
(above, Figure 5B), would be consistent with this. (4) Atomic
mutagenesis of the UU pair within full-length primer showed
that the most critical determinant for specificity, at either U,
was a protonatable N3 (Deng et al., 1997), consistent with
cytidine exclusion via hydrogen bond nonreversibility (as
observed in crystallo, above). (5) Theprotein-CChydrogenbonds
observed in crystallo (Figure 5B)were consistentwith the require-
ment for a 50-flanking segment of modest length, immediately
upstream of UU, to allow binding of full-length primers in solution
(see supplemental data of Johnson et al., 2004).
Is the UU Binding Site Also an NTP Binding Site?
Electron density for ATP was observed at the F47 site after soak-
ing with ATP in a previous study (Moure et al., 2006). However,
density for ATP was not observed in an equivalent soak here
(data not shown). One possible explanation might be some
subtle difference in soaking conditions between the two studies.
VP55-VP39 heterodimer crystals were additionally soaked with
either 30-dATP, UTP, GTP, or CTP (as Ca2+ salts), AMPNPP (as
an Mg2+ salt), or a combination of pUpU with UTP. Density for
these alternative NTPs was also absent (data not shown).
Notably, UTP was not bound at the F47 site in crystallo despite
the ready binding of pUpU. Apparently, therefore, VP55’s
multiple hydrogen bondswith the 50rU of UU can greatly outcom-
pete the single hydrogen bond to the gamma phosphate
observed at the same site in the ATP-bound form (Moure et al.,
2006).
Role of the F47-UU Site in Monomeric VP55
and Possible Allostery
At the F47-UU site, binding of the pUpU moiety in the current
structure was dominated by the side chains of F47, T109, and
T116, as was binding of the second ATP molecule in the prior
structure (Moure et al., 2006), whereas the side chain of F52
played a possible supporting role in both structures (Figure 5B,
Table S1). The side chain of K58 participated in the binding of
pUpU moiety but not ATP (Table S1), the backbone carbonyl
of N48 contacted pUpU and ATP, and backbone moieties of
V53 and G113 contacted pUpU only (Table S1). Side-chain
substitutions were therefore made at F47, T109, T116, F52,
K58, and N48, and at two nearby but noncontacting residues
(I51 and L55) to control for solely conformational effects of the
substitutions on pUpU binding. Mutants were expressed in
E. coli and purified (Figure 6A). Wild-type VP55 supported proc-
essive primer extension with oligo(A) tails 30 nucleotides in
length along with half-length (12 nucleotide)-tailed transition
products (Figure 6B). Mutant I51V was considered wild-type,
showing normal formation of both sets of products, and mutants
F52A and K58S were considered essentially wild-type (showing
both sets of products in the first time point, with processive
conversion of the shorter to the longer products; Figure 6B,
Figure S3). Mutant F47A and L55V were considered partially
defective, showing a more significant defect with the longer
products absent in at least the first time point, i.e., both an
incomplete conversion and an apparent slowing of the rate of
conversion (Figure 6B, Figure S3). T109V and N48A were the
most profoundly defective, being able to processively add only686 Structure 17, 680–689, May 13, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All righthe half-length tails (Figure 6B, Figure S3). The defects in full-
length tail formation implicated the F47-UU site in, and subse-
quent to, a critical transition event. Although the F47-UU site
previously showed electron density for bound ATP in the
absence of RNA (Moure et al., 2006, Table S1), the observation,
in our hands, of bound UU in crystallo in the presence of several
hundred-fold molar excess amounts of soaked UTP (data not
shown) or 30dATP, argued against a biochemical role for the
F47 site in NTP binding.
In the presence of Mn2+/UTP, wild-type VP55 can function as
a PUPase. In polyuridylylation, the 30-nucleotide processive tail
length limit does not apply, and very long tails can be synthe-
sized over time (Figure 5C of Gershon and Moss, 1993b). In
Figure 6. Mutants around VP55’s F47 Site
(A) Coomassie-stained PAGE of purified proteins. wt indicates wild-type VP55.
E. coli expression of mutant T116V failed.
(B) Time point polyadenylation assays of wild-type VP55 and mutants. Protein
concentration was 0.7 mg/ml. Time points are in seconds.
(C) As in (B), except Mg.ATP was replaced by Mn.UTP. Time points are in
minutes.
(D) VP39 can ‘‘rescue’’ UU-binding defects in VP55 in time point polyadenyla-
tion assay assays of the cy3-(A)43 primer by VP55-VP39 heterodimer. Alterna-
tive primer-binding determinants are presumably used in the heterodimer.
Assays were as in panels (B) and (C), except that VP39 was also present
(AS11 mutant) at a VP55:VP39 ratio of 1:2. The slightly shorter tails with
L55V are a result of lower protein-specific activity.ts reserved
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Single-Stranded Nucleic-Acid-Wrapped Polymerasepolyuridylation assays (Figure 6C), the activities of all mutants
except F52A and T109V reflected activities seen in polyadenyla-
tion (Figure 6B). F52A however, though fully active in polyadeny-
lation, displayed a12-nucleotide tail addition phenotype in pol-
yuridylation. T109V showed the reciprocal phenotype (Figures
6B and 6C). Thus, two distinct mutants at the F47-UU site
showed differential defects in polyadenylation and polyuridyla-
tion, noticeable from the transition point between the first and
second halves of tail formation, i.e., before the migration of
nascent oligo(A) or oligo(U) to the F47-UU site. These two
mutants, therefore, appear able to distinguish either the species
of NTP at the catalytic center or the species of tail (oligo[U] or oli-
go[A]) invading the I477-U site. Precisely how this might be
occurring is not definable from the current biochemical experi-
ments, though we note that ‘‘remote sensing’’ at the F47-UU
site fits with our crystallographic observation of localized confor-
mational changes throughout VP55 and VP39 with CCUUCC
bound at the F47-UU site, one of which occurred in the G/H
helices directly connecting the I477-U and F47-UU sites and
involving residue F52 (Figure S4A). Indeed, the side chain of
F52 appeared to be the most displaced of any at the F47-UU
site upon CCUUCC binding (Figure S4B). Arguments for allo-
steric connectivity around the F47 site are bolstered by the
sensitivity of the second half of tail formation to additional
conservative side-chain substitutions at the F47-site, even at
residues making no contact with RNA; for example, (L55, F52)
or F47-site residues making contact only via the peptide back-
bone (N48) (Figures 5B, 6B, and 6C, Table S1).
T109V’s adenylation-specific defect might be explicable in
ways that do not invoke allostery. If VP55-primer interaction
during the later phases of a 30-nucleotide poly(A) tail addition
is mediated solely via the single downstream U of the primer
bound at the F47-UU site (this U having translocated from the
I477-rU-binding site, with the latter now being covered only by
nascent oligo[A]), then the phosphate contact with T109 might
assume greater importance in polyadenylation because there
is now no bound U residue at the I477 (downstream) site. During
polyuridylylation, however, the availability of oligo(U) at the
downstream site might mitigate the defect.
F47-UU Site Is Not Required for Translocation
within the VP55-VP39 Heterodimer
If the heterodimer employs a U-containing primer, translocation
during the initial 30–40 nucleotides of tail synthesis (before poly-
merase translocation onto the nascent poly[A]) is comparable
with that by monomeric VP55 (above). However, after transloca-
tion from the initial primer onto the nascent poly(A), or with
primers composed entirely of poly(A), a distinct, heterodimer-
specific mode of RNA-binding predominates (Deng et al.,
1999; Gershon and Moss, 1993a; Johnson and Gershon,
1999). This poly(A)-specific elongation reaction by heterodimer
was assayed in the context of side-chain substitutions at the
F47 site (Figure 6d). In scrutinizing the result, we regard the
key point to be that elongation of oligo(A) primer by the hetero-
dimer occurred without any detectable pause or sudden hiatus
observed in panels B and C for VP55 alone. This is interpreted
as showing that the mutated site does not play a translocational
role in the heterodimer as it does for VP55 alone, indicating that
the site, if used in the presence of VP39/oligo(A), is used in a veryStructure 17different way. Some elongation rate compromises were
observed with K58S and L55V, along with some compromise
in initial primer with N48A. However, these differences did not
follow the spectrum of changes observed in Figures 6B and
6C, and moreover, the heterodimer/poly(A) assay is much
more salt-sensitive than the assays of Figures 6B and 6C (Ger-
shon and Moss, 1993a), so although a wild-type phenotype is
conclusive, partial defects in elongation rate can be related to
this sensitivity.
VP39’s mRNA Cap-Binding Site
One conformational change observed in the VP39 subunit upon
CCUUCC binding to the VP55 subunit of the heterodimer was at
the side chain of VP39’s residue F180. Normally, this side chain,
along with that of Y22, forms anmRNAN7mG cap-binding ‘‘slot’’
into which the mRNA cap structure becomes inserted as a
substrate for VP39’s second function as an N7mG mRNA cap-
specific 20-O-methyltransferase. In the dataset from CCUUCC-
soaked crystals, however, a CCUUCC-dependent conforma-
tional change appears to have been transmitted to VP39,
reorienting the F180 side chain by 90, thereby closing the
mRNA cap-binding slot (Figure S4C). This result indicates that
the same molecule of heterodimer might not be able to simulta-
neously participate in both mRNA 30-polyadenylation and 50-cap
methylation. This would be consistent with a prior experiment in
which RNA 30-polyadenylation and 50-cap methylation were
carried out simultaneously by the VP55-VP39 heterodimer, yet
RNA molecules undergoing poly(A) tail elongation were not
favored as cap-methylation substrates over unextended mole-
cules in the same reaction (Gershon et al., 1998), despite the
former already being in contact with the heterodimer.
In conclusion, the three key sites of polymerase-primer inter-
action have been identified on the surface of VP55, simulta-
neous binding to all of which could only be achieved via the
wrapping or looping of polyadenylation primer around the
polymerase. Side-chain substitutions at the most 30-distal of
the three sites indicated its requirement for tail extension
beyond 12 nucleotides in length, and conformational changes
observed upon oligonucleotide binding suggested allosteric
connectivity. The crystallographic structures also showed a
PAPase catalytic center without side-chain substitutions, pos-
sessing two metal ions and with all known reactive and catalytic
groups represented, fitting a classical two-metal ion mechanism
for phosphoryl transfer. Conformational changes in VP39
upon VP55 binding suggested that binding of VP39 to VP55
might be associated with the closure of VP39’s mRNA 50 cap
binding site.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Protein Purification
VP55 substitution mutants were prepared by polymerase chain reaction of
plasmid pPG198 encoding 6His-VP55DN10 in Escherichia coli expression
plasmid pET15b (Moure et al., 2006), using mutant primers. VP39 mutant
AS11 (Shi et al., 1997) and VP55DN10 (and mutants thereof) were expressed
in E. coli strain Rosetta(DE3) pLysS as described elsewhere (Yoshizawa
et al., 2007), and then purified from cell extract via cobalt-chelating and SP-
Sepharose chromatography (Yoshizawa et al., 2007). Proteins were stored in
aliquots due to the propensity of some (e.g., VP55mutant F52A) to lose activity
if subjected to repeated freeze/thaw., 680–689, May 13, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 687
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The 33- or 36-nucleotide primers with internal dyes (Figures 1 and S1) were
synthesized by solid phase RNA/DNA chemistry, using reagents from Glen
Research (Sterling, VA) (Yoshizawa et al., 2007). They were purified on a dena-
turing 20% polyacrylamide gel and localized on the basis of ultraviolet shad-
owing or color. Bands were excised and then eluted from gel slices by an over-
night incubation in 1mM Tris-HCl/0.5mM EDTA/0.1% SDS. Oligonucleotides
were then precipitated with ethanol and quantitated on the basis of OD260.
Polyadenylation and Polyuridylation Assays
The assay protocol was as described by Yoshizawa et al. (2007), with minor
modifications. The reaction was carried out in 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 9.0),
0.5 mM DTT (TD buffer) at substrate:enzyme ratios of between 3 and 5:1,
initialing the reaction by addition of an equal volume of 2 mM MgCl2.ATP or
MnCl2.UTP. At various time points, aliquots were removed and quenched by
mixing with equal volumes formamide/4 mM EDTA. Reaction products were
electrophoresed in a pre-run 15% polyacrylamide gel (1xTBE/8 M urea), visu-
alizing products using a Molecular Imager FX (Bio-Rad; by 532 nm laser). The
assay primer was either cy3-CCCCCCUUCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCUCCU
CUUUUU, where U is rU and C is dC, or cy3-(rA)43. In mixing experiments of
mutants with wild-type VP55, there was no apparent inhibitory activity in the
E. coli protein preps (data not shown), or any activity in dummy protein prep-
arations from E. coli containing plasmid vector alone (data not shown).
Fluorescence Resonance Energy Transfer
Instrumentation for FRETexperimentswasasdescribedpreviously (Yoshizawa
et al., 2007). Samples (80 ml) of oligonucleotide and VP55 (1 and 2 mM, respec-
tively) in TD buffer were equilibrated at room temperature for 15–30 min before
fluorescencemeasurements. Cy3 and cy5were excited at 515 nm and 640 nm,
respectively,with emissionmeasurements takenat 563nmand660nmrespec-
tively. Data were processed using Microsoft Excel and overlaid using Kaleida-
Graph 4.0. Fluorescence fractional change was calculated using the formula
(Foligo+VP55  Foligo)/ Foligo.
Crystallization
Crystal growth was carried out by sitting drop vapor diffusion at room temper-
ature. VP55DN10 and VP39-AS11 were mixed at a molar ratio of 1:1, and the
resulting mixture combined at a 1:1 volume ratio with a reservoir solution
comprising 14%–19% (w/v) polyethylene glycol 4000, 10 mM Tris-HCl
(pH 8.7), 5% glycerol, 1 mM DTT, and 200–300 mM CaCl2 (MgCl2). Crystals
of RNA-protein complexes were obtained by soaking protein crystals with
1–3 mM oligonucleotide in a solution of 22% (w/v) polyethylene glycol 4000
in 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.7), 5% glycerol, 1 mM DTT, 10–15 mM NaCl, and
1–5 mM CaCl2 (MgCl2). Crystals were subject to cryoprotection via stepwise
soaks up to 25% (v/v) glycerol followed by flash-cooling.
Collection of Diffraction Data
Diffraction data from flash-cooled crystals were collected at 100 K on beam-
lines 9-1 or 7-1 of the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Lab using ADSC
Q315 CCD detector. Two different space group symmetries, P212121 and
P1, were often found for crystals harvested under the same growth conditions
(Moure et al., 2006). Typically 100-degrees and 360-degrees of data were
collected for crystals with P212121 and P1 space group symmetry, respec-
tively. Data frames were integrated and scaled using HKL2000 (Otwinowski
and Minor, 1997).
Structure Determination and Refinement
The previously determined heterodimer structure (2GA9.pdb) was used as
a search model for molecular replacement calculations of the heterodimer-
RNA structures using PHASER (CCP4, 1994). The model was stripped of all
nonprotein atoms. Once solutions were found, the coordinates were brought
to CNS (Brunger et al., 1998) for refinement. Extra electron density was found
in the 2Fo-Fc or Fo-Fc map, followed by model building into the map with the
program O (Jones et al., 1991). Built into the maps were two 30-deoxy-ATP,
dCUUdC, dCUUdCdC, U, or different fragments in the series of datasets.
Calcium ions were assigned at the catalytic center based on the Fo-Fc map
contoured at 8–12 sigma, and on the known constituents of crystal growth
and soakingmedia. Progress inmodel refinementwas gauged by the decrease688 Structure 17, 680–689, May 13, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All righin free R-factor. Throughout refinement at limited resolution in the P1 space
group, noncrystallographic symmetry restraints were applied between the
two heterodimer molecules in the unit cell. The major NCS 2-fold contact
between the twoheterodimermolecules in theunit cell was ab sheet interaction
(residues 217–223 between b-8 and b-9 strands) as was also observed in the
structure of monomeric VP39 (1VPT). Molecular structures (Figures 4, 5, S2,
and S3) were rendered using PyMol pymol.sourceforge.net).
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